
In complete AFFs mainstay treatment is sur-
gical with internal fixation with intramedullary 
nailing; instead for incomplete fractures surgical treat-
ment is conducted only in patients suffering pain or 
non-responsive to 2-3 months of conservative therapy, 
to prevent the onset of a complete fracture (1).

However orthopedic AFFs’ management is still 
variable and there isn’t clinical practice guideline.

Recently many cases of AFFs associated with hip 
prosthesis (atypical periprosthetic femoral fractures 
PAFFs) are described (2) (3) (4).

Hip prostheses in arthritis are constantly increas-
ing and patients treated with bisphosphonates are in-
creasing together.

It is so plausible that patients affected by symp-
tomatic arthritis and asymptomatic AFFs undergone 

Introduction

Atypical femoral fractures (AFFs) are subtro-
chanteric and shaft femoral fractures often associated 
with a long use of bisphosphonates (BPs). Their inci-
dence among patients taking BPs for over 10 years is 
estimate at approximately 107.5/100000-person year.

AFFs are characterized by specific Xray pat-
terns such as transverse or short oblique fracture line, 
non-comminuted fractures, and presence of cortical 
spike. They can be bilateral and can present nonspecific 
prodromal pain (groin or tight pain).

AFFs can be completed or incomplete fractures. 
Incomplete fractures are characterized by the presence 
of a lateral femoral cortex thickening. A transverse lu-
cency in the lateral cortex can be also present.
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to hip surgery without a correct pre-operative AFFs 
diagnosis.

The Authors present two cases of hip arthritis 
associated with an asymptomatic incomplete AFFs; 
in both cases AFFs were diagnosed occasionally 
post-surgery.

Case 1

A 79-year-old Caucasian woman affected by 
coxarthrosis unresponsive to conservative treatment, 
underwent to a right total hip prosthesis after preop-
erative planning (Figure 1).

Pathological and physiological anamnesis was col-
lected using a standard form. The patient was 155 cm  
tall, Weight 60 kg, BMI (Body Mass Index) was 24.6 
kg/m2.

She was affected by hypertension, hyperlipidemia, 
Asthma, GERD (Gastro-Esophageal Reflux Disease) 
and assumed Olmesartan, Statin, Aspirin regularly, an 
occasional pharmacological therapy for asthma.

The patient was also in treatment for osteoporosis 
with Alendronic Acid/Colecalciferol (70mg/2800UI, 
1 admin/week) for 4 years.

The only mineralometric evaluation performed 
before the surgery was an heel ultrasound densitom-
etry that reported a T-score of -2.9.

One year before surgery she reported a pathologi-
cal L1 fracture (Genant 1 type). The reported trauma 
indeed was inadequate to cause fracture in a healthy 
bone. She had never smoked in her life, and she never 
had any other kind of fracture.

Because of the occurrence of a periprosthetic ace-
tabular fracture during the surgery, a delta TT revision 
cup was used to optimize primary fixation.

At the first post-operative x ray, the presence of 
a lateral femoral cortex thickening, near the tip of the 
stem was seen (Figure 2 A, B).

Then a bilateral femoral x ray was done with an 
occasional finding of radiological patterns of bilateral 
atypical femoral fracture of the middle third of the 
shaft (Figure 2 C).

Osteometabolic status was studied with blood 
exams:

25-OH vit. D3 25.9 mcg/L, Calcium 8.0 mg/dL, 
PTH 31ng/dL, ALP 45 U/L.

CTX and P1NP were in the normal range.
Inflammatory indices were slightly altered: PCR 

3.85 (NR max 0.50 mg/dL), VES 45 mm/h (NR max 
30 mm/h).

Serum protein electrophoresis evidenced:
Alpha 1 Globulin 8.4% (NR 2.9%-4.9%), Alpha 

2 Globulin 15.9% (NR 7.1% - 11.8%), Beta 1 Globu-
lin 7.4 % (NR 4.7% - 7.2%), Beta 2 Globulin 6.8% 
(NR 3.2% - 4.5%).

Figure 1. (A), (B) Preoperative x rays, (C) surgical planning. The presence of lateral cortex thickening that allow to make diagnosis of 
atypical femoral fracture is not showed in these images. For preoperative planning in total hip arthroplasty indeed, in our department 
we do not perform full length x ray of the femur.
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She was affected by Arterial hypertension, dys-
lipidemia, obesity, COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pul-
monary Disease), here home therapy was Omeprazole, 
Atorvastatin, Nebivolol, Tiotropium bromide

The patient reported a condition of osteoporo-
sis, without providing any documentation about it. 
For this condition she had been taking Alendronate 
(70 mg/week) for about 15 years in association 
with cholecalciferol (100000 U.I/month) and calcium 
carbonate (500 mg/die). She reported smoking his-
tory (20 pack/years) for about 40 years, she stopped 
10 years ago.

During surgery, also in this patient, an intraop-
erative acetabular fracture occurred with consequent 
positioning of a Delta TT revision acetabular cup, in 
order to optimize primary fixation.

One month after surgery, during the patient re-
habilitation, for the presence of right groin pain a total 
femur x ray was carried out.

The X-ray evidenced features of atypical fracture 
on the lateral cortical of the middle third of the right 
femur diaphysis; after this finding, an x-ray was taken 
of the entire left femur which showed the presence of 
a small lateral cortical thickening immediately close to 
the femoral stem of the prosthesis.

BPs treatment was immediately stopped, and 
the patient started anabolic treatment with Teripara-
tide (20 mcg/day), supplementation with calcium 
carbonate (500 mg/die) and calcifediol 1,5 mg/10ml  
(30 drops/week).

To better evaluate the pattern of the AFF in the 
contralateral side a thigh MRI (Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging) was done; the presence of cortex edema was 
found (Figure 3 A) so for 2 months only a partial 
weight bearing on the left side was allowed.

The radiological exams after six months from 
anabolic therapy showed the lateral radiolucency line  
disappears (Figure 3 C).

Anabolic therapy was scheduled for 6 months  
until pain resolution.

Case 2

A 77-year-old Caucasian woman patient, affected 
by coxarthrosis unresponsive to conservative treat-
ment, underwent to a left total hip prosthesis.

Pathological and physiological anamnesis was col-
lected using a standard form. The patient was 155 cm  
tall, weight 60 kg, BMI 33,3kg/m2.

Figure 2. (A) The presence of a lateral femoral cortex thickening was shown in the post-operative x rays. (B) Detail of the fracture 
with a thin lateral radiolucency line. (C) Contralateral x ray shows atypical femoral fracture also in the left femur.
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Figure 3. (A) Post operative MRI shows edema only in the right atypical femoral fracture. (B) 6 months x ray shows no signs of 
implant mobilization (C) after anabolic therapy the thin lateral radiolucency is disappeared.

Osteometabolic status of the patient was studied 
with:

Dual Energy X-ray Absorptiometry (Dexa):
F.T.: -2.4; F.N.: -2.9; Ward: -4.0; L1-L4: -3.1
Blood exams:
25-OH vit. D3 23.5 mcg/L, Calcium 8.8 mg/dL, 

PTH 35 ng/dL, ALP 99 U/L.
CTX and P1NP were in the normal range.
PCR 4.25 (NR max 0.50 mg/dL).
Serum protein electrophoresis evidenced substan-

tially all values in the range of normality.
Even if thigh MRI did not show edema of the 

bone and contiguous soft tissues, due to the presence 
of pain, only partial weight bearing was allowed.

BFs treatment was immediately stopped, and 
the patient started anabolic treatment with Teripara-
tide (20 mcg/day), supplementation with calcium 
carbonate (500 mg/die) and calcifediol 1,5 mg/10ml  
(30 drops/week).

Total weight bearing was allowed only two 
months after the beginning of the anabolic treatment.

In this case the anabolic therapy was scheduled 
for 24 months, the monitoring of the blood tests did 
not reveal any alterations, no collateral effects were  
reported and therefore the patient is still in therapy.

Discussion

BF are commonly used medication in osteoporo-
sis treatment to reduce the risk of fragility fractures. 

Their efficacy in increasing BMD (Bone Mineral 
Density) is confirmed in many studies. Patients treated 
with BPs are rapidly increasing all around the world; 
consequentially also the relative number of side effect 
are increasing but, in many cases, absolute risk of seri-
ous adverse effects is less than the important potential 
for reducing the fracture risk.

Total hip prosthesis is a large used treatment to 
reduce pain and to improve the quality of life of the 
patients with hip osteoarthritis; for this reason, pa-
tients undergoing to prosthetic treatment are continu-
ously increasing.

BP’s effect is also investigated on periprosthetic 
bone mineral density (BMD) in females with post-
menopausal osteoporosis (5).

Alhambra et coll. reported a 59% reduced risk of 
revision surgery in patients treated with oral bispho-
sphonate, when bisphosphonates are started after ar-
throplasty surgery; many reports highlight the positive 
effect of oral or endovenous BP in periprosthetic bone 
remodeling, implant survival and functional outcomes.

Since the first description of AFFs a relationship 
between BPs’ use and atypical femoral fractures was 
supposed.

AFFs are one of the most important collateral  
effects of a long BPs treatment and it is supposable 
that more people could suffer from this adverse effect 
due to the increased prescriptions of these drugs.

Nowadays it is also evaluated a role on the on-
set of atypical femoral fractures in patient treated 
with BPs of varus proximal femoral geometry and 
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In both cases AFFs’ diagnosis was occasional and 
happened later than surgical treatment. Femoral stem, 
in both cases, didn’t reach the AFF’s site.

Patients stopped BP’s use at the time of the diag-
nosis and began anabolic therapy.

Weight bearing on the lower limb affected by 
AFFs was proscribed for 2 months because of the 
presence of pain or edema at the MRI.

In both cases, an intraoperative acetabular frac-
ture occurred; we cannot assert that BPs induced this 
surgical complication. However, the coexistence of a 
PAFF’s in the same patients, led us to ask if BPs played 
a role on acetabular bone microarchitecture.

In scientific literature (1,4,7) no correlation is re-
ported between a specific BPs’s molecule and the onset 
of AFF’s, now a day, it remains unclear if there is a di-
rect effect of BPs in AFF’s occurrence. However, AFF’s 
often affect patients under BPs treatment, especially for 
long period. In our experience there is not a prevalence 
of a specific BP and AFF in accordance with literature.

Conclusion

This couple of cases are full of interest because they 
contribute to lead the attention to the lack of specific 
guidelines of pre-operative management in patients af-
fected by arthrosis undergoing to hip replacement and 
in treatment with BPs among scientific literature.

In both these cases, the identification of an incom-
plete atypical femoral fracture was random and postop-
erative; however, it was possible to implement a specific 
non-surgical treatment (BPs suspension and anabolic 
therapy with suspension from loading for 30 days) and 
this avoided the evolution into complete fractures.

The use of bisphosphonates is effectual and safe; 
however, long term BPs may increase the risk of de-
veloping AFF in some patients. This does not affect 
the usefulness of BPs in the prevention of osteoporo-
tic fractures. Long term BPs should be investigated, 
suspicious cases critically evaluated and, only in these 
selected cases, BPs stopped before surgery.

List of abbreviations: AFFs: Atypical Femoral Fractures; BPs: Bi-
sphosphonates; PAFFs: Atypical Periprosthetic Femoral Fractures; 

other radiographic parameters, such as hip-axis length 
(HAL) and center-edge angle (CE) (6).

The exact pathogenic mechanism of AFFs is still 
unclear. Nowadays it is hypothesized that BPs sup-
press bone turnover and can determinate a microdam-
age accumulation (7).

Furthermore, BPs can change the normal mechan-
ical properties of bone tissue by different mechanisms.

All these mechanisms together can induce the 
onset of AFF.

Recently Marozik et coll. studied the potential 
relationship between genes variation and the different 
response in patients treated with BPs.

PAFFs were firstly excluded from AFFs defini-
tion because the presence of the femoral stem could be 
considered a known risk for femoral fractures, but re-
cently several cases in Literature report PAFFs in patients 
undergoing bisphosphonate treatment presenting similar 
radiological and histological features than AFF (8).

PAFFs incidence is increasing so that they can-
not be still considered a rare event (9) and physicians 
should suspect a PAFF in case of low-energy or atrau-
matic periprosthetic fracture in bisphosphonate users 
associated with radiographs features of AFF.

Correct diagnosis of AFFs and PAFFs is also im-
portant to undertake a correct treatment to promote 
bone healing; it is established that AFFs and PAFFs 
undergone to delayed healing more than femoral frac-
tures non associated with BPs.

Diagnosis of coxarthrosis is mainly based on 
clinical and radiological evaluation of the hip bone. 
Preoperative planning is focused to choose the cor-
rect implant considering both hip geometry and bone 
quality.

In most cases femoral shaft segments are not 
evaluated during pre-operative planning; therefore, 
BPs’ use is not always assessed, and tight pain is often 
misdiagnosed as arthritic symptom.

Osteometabolic patient’s status is not routinely 
studied before hip replacement, causing sometimes the 
occurrence of surgical complications, intraoperative or 
postoperative, due to an impaired bone metabolism (10).

Authors describes two patients who underwent to 
hip replacement in coxarthrosis. Pre-operative plan-
ning was carried out using standard hip and pelvis  
X ray; no question about use of BPs was carried out.
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